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Decision No. 9:11.08 'OEC 19 1918. ------
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITlES COMM:tSSION OF TEE: STATE OF' CALIFORNIA 

Application of ?acif'ic Gas and 
Electric Company fOr anthon ty 
to revise i'tS gas rates and 
tar-i-f.fs under the Gas Cost 
Adjust:llent Clause and the 
Supply Adjt;Stment Mechanism 
and to change gas rate design. 

(Gas) l ----------------------------, 
A~~lication or Pacific Gas and 
El.ectric C¢mpany for authority 
to revise its gas rates and 
t~-ffs under the Gas Cost 
Adjustment Clause to. Nf'lect 
the e£!ect ot'. an increase in 
the border export price of 
Canadian gas. 

(Gas) 

Al?plication No,. 58$92' 
. (Filed May 25, 19'79')' 

Application No,., 5904.5- ' 
(F:Lled August, 6, 1979) 

(Appearances are listed in DeciSion No'. 909:35,.) 

" 

FINAL OPINION 

In these proceedings Paci£ic Gas and Electric Company 
(PG&E) seeks to increase its gas rates, pursuant to the Gas Cost, 
Adjustment Clause (GCAC) and Supply Adjustment Mechanism. (SAM) 

proviSiOns o:f its gas ta...-if'r. 
Ba.ck~und 

Application No. 5$S92, filed May 25, 1979, requests 
auth~ri~ under ?G&B's GCAC and Sk~ to increase gas rates, ef:fective 
July 1, 1979 'to ree'over purchased gas costs and the company's 
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au.thorized gas margin. The increase requested would allow PG&E to 
recover uc:-eased :purcb.aSed gas costs including, the following, 
:najor i:lcreases in gas :prices paid to its interState suppliers: 
(1) an increase from $2.'16'Cu.S.) to $2.30 (U~S.) per Mc!,,'in the 

price of Cana~an gas from ?aci!ic Gas Transmission Company (FGT) 

that occurred May 1, 1979, and (2) increases in the price o~ gas,. 

!'rom :El Paso Natural Gas Company eEl Paso) pursuant to El Paso,'s· 

JU!le 1, 1979 general. rate increase and its April 1, 1979 Purchase 
Gas Cost Adjustment (FGA). The propos ed . July 1, 1979 GCAC rates 
also i:lc1ude the April 30, 1979 debit balance of' $100.4 million 
in the Gas Cost Ba1.ance Acco'U.Ut (GCBA). In addition, the proposed 
increase wouJ.d enable PGS to adjust its gas rates to ref'lect . 
t~e balance i~ the Supply Adjustment Account and the diff'erence 

between the gas margin authorized in PG&:E's last general gas 
rate request Decision ,No. ~316 and the gas margin estimated to 
be produced 'by cu.-rent rates in the test year beginr.ing July 1, 1979. 

, On August 2, 1979, PG&'E filed Advice Letter No:. 1049-G 
requ.esti:lg author:. ty to increase its gas rates and charges. to, 

recover a higher cost of gas f'rom PGT due to an increase i::::1 the 
border export price of Canadian gas from $2.30 to $2~$0 (U.S.) 

per Mcf' of 1,000 Btu gas erfecti ve Augtlst ll, 1979. The advice 
letter was submitted pu...-suant to paragraph 5 in PG&E's gas tarii'i, 
Preliminary Statement, Part B, wbich allowed PG&:'E to file a revised 
GCAC adjustment rate whenever a change in a gas supplier'S price 
-wouJ.d change an adjust::lent rate by at least one cent per therm. 

The Commission did not authorize the filing of the revised t.a.rf-t'f 
, ,. 

sheets accocpa::::l.ying Advice Letter No. 1049-G, but instead accepted. 

PG&E's conversion of' the advice letter into Application No. 59045 
and consolidat.ed the new application for hearing with Applieatio:c. 
No. 58$2. 

The interim relief requested by PG&E was gr~ted in part 

by DeciSion No. 90935 dated October 23, 1979. For purPoses of 
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interim relief only, PG&E stipulated to the results of operations 
al'l.d adjustments advocn-ted by the Commission stat'f \'Ii tnesses 
(EXP~BIT 137 p. 1). The interL~ relief recommended 
oy oot.h ?G&E a."'ld the staff as reflected in 'Exhibit 13 amounted 
to $415,721,000. Decision No. 9C935 author-.r.zed interim relief 
of approxi:?-;ltely S.37;L, 29~,~~o.O~ . 
Further Hea~lng , 

Further hearings in the final phase of 'the consolid.at.ed 
proceeding were held in San Francisco before Administrative Law 
Jud.ge Mallory on September 27 and 28 r and October 25 and 26, 1979. 
The matt.e~ were SUbmitted subject to the receipt of' concurrent 
b~efs on Nove:ber 9, 1979. Briefs were filed by PG&E~ the 
CommiSSion staff, Califo:-nia Manufacturers Association (CMA), 
Ke:::-r-!-!cGee Che:nical Corporation (lCerr-McGee), General Motors 
Corporation (GMC), Southwestern Portland Cement Company (Southwestern), 
California Gas Producers Association (Producers), and Toward Utility 
Rate NOr.::l:llizat.ion (TURN). 
Issues 

The issues remaining to be decided. are the follo'Wing: 
I. A:lount of increased revenue to be recovered in these 

proceedings: 

(a) Whether PG&Et s storage injection of 18,199 M 
decatherms is reasonable, or whether the staff 
proposal to disallow net injections in excess of 
s~orage withdrawals should be adopted. 

(b) Whether PG&:&' s t.reatment of revenues asso'ciated 
with t.he recovery of carrying costs of gas in 
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st.oro.ge in excess of those reflected in current 
rates is reasonable, or whether such costs should 
be disallowed as recommended by the st,aff .. 

(c) Appropri.:lte levels of g.as sales and gas supply 
estim.:ltes for the test ye'ar involved herein 
(July 1, 1979 through June .30, 19$0). 

II. 'tlhether?C&E should be directed to, purchas,e more 
Califo:::"':'l.ia gas and less Cal"l~dian gas,,'.:ls urged by 
Producers a."lc. TURN. 

III. The appropriate level of alternative fuel prices 
for cust.omers having capability to USe low' 
sulphur N~. 6 fuel oi11 and by cuStomers using 
No. 2 fuel oil. 

IV. \'Inether t.he establishment of incentive r.:lt,cs for industr:La1 
cogenerators should be adopted herein. 

Su.":'l."n:1l"'V of Decisi'on 

Interim a."lnual g.:lS rate increases of $371,29'3,. 000 
'Ile::-c aut.horized i,n Decision No. 90935, in these proceedings. This 

decision disposes o~ the .:lddi tional annual increases of $92,.493,000, 
soug~t in Applications Nos. 58$92 and 59045. We determine that 

addi tional :--evenue of $67, $$7,000 is reas-onable,. and that the 
bala...""lce of the requested increase sought in these proce:edings 
sho1D.d not be granted. 

Concu..-rently with the iSsuance of this decisio-n, we 
have issued a !"inaJ. order in PG&E's current general rat,e increas,e 
proceedi!'lgs (Application No. 5$'545 (electric) and App1icatio-n 

Xo. 58546 (gas)). That deciSion determined that the- reco-rd in the 
general increa.se proceedings w~s ina.dequat·e' With respect to gas 
rate design issues involving altcrnat~ve fuel priCing and th~t 
such rate design issues should be det,ennined herein. The estimated 
inc:-e.3,sed annual gas revenue requirement for a 1980 test year 

of $115,0$1,000 rcsul ting from the current. general rat,e p-ro-ceeding 
is also included in the gas rates authorized in this proceeding.~ 
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In this decisi.on we have set rates to;,; large industrial 

C".:.sto:ners on the 'basis ·or the estimated costs of the al ternati ve 
, 

!'c.els that may be used by such customers (No. 6 low sulphur' !uel' oil 

and. No. 2 !t:.el oil). The rates for other classes or cuStomers are 
dete~ed in accordance With the rate design principles round 

. reasona'blein the decision in Applications', Nos. 5S,545' and 5,S5·1:;.6. 
Storage Allowances 

PG&ET s results of' operations provide for gas storage 

injection of lS,199 M decatherms. (Appronmate1y 170.11 billion 

C".:bic f'eet.) The sta:f~ disagrees With PG&E's gas injection. 'The . 

st.a££' proposes to disallow net injections in excess of storage 

W'i thdrawals UDJ.ess the company demonstrates dev1:.ati.ons due to· 
teI:lperature !'rom average,_.~er. storage operations in subsequent GAC 

cases. The st.a!!' , s adjustment eliminates appro:d..mate1y 14,554 M 
decather.ns of' gas storage injections ,from sta£;f"s proposed resill.ts 

or the operation. This . 'WOuld reduce PG&:E~ s revenue requirements. 

by $5,416,000. Instead Of. treating that gas· as shortage injection, 
the stai'f asstImes that the gas will be sold to the steam electric , , 

plants. At the same time, the sta£:f recommends' that to- the extent 
net storage injection exceeds W'ithdrawal :for normal year conditions, 

. tile cost of that volume o~ gas should be credited. to the GCBA at 
vb.e highest incremental "cost ,of gas. If" the storage injection is, 

later allowed, the star! would restore to the GCBA the amounts 
so credited-

The starf recommendation would limit the carrying costs 
on storage gas in excess o:f the last authOrized storage level. The 

star£ mai!ltaiD,s that al.loWance for- storage gas carriing charges. 
isoDJ.y appropriate if" the stored gas is Wi thin the amou:c:t. judg.ed 

appropriate :for tJ:.e operation o;f' FGa' s system and is b'ased upon a . 
!ull shom::lg_ The s"ta.~· asserts that C¢mmission policy is that the 

deter.ni:c.atio::l. o! the amount or stored gas necessary for the systeI:l 

is to be made d~-ng a gene raJ. rate proceeding and not in an orrs,at .. 
,case (Decision No. 90424 dated June 19, 1979). 
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. The stat'£' position on the treatment of PG&E~ s sales to 
Southern Calii"ornia Gas C<lmpany (SoCal) assertedly adheres to this 
policy. The staf'!" argued that PG&:'E is essentially maintaining that 
its system. could serve SoCal 'Wi tbin the authori'zed storage level of' 
9S billion cubic f'eet (37655 Mdth)7 and it 'should be given the:benef'it 
of' the doubt and allowed to postulate that the source of' all SoCaJ. 
sales f'rom storage is stored gas in excess of 9$: billion cubic feet. 
The staf! submits that until the need for excess storage is demon
strated by the applicant the bene:£"it o:£" the doubt should be. l.n f'avor 
of the ratepayers and not the company. 

PG&E urges that the sta£'f" s propos.ed stor2.ge injection 
adjustments are unreasonable on several grounds. pea: asserts that 
the staff witness specirically recognized the need to have suf'.ficient 
gas storage to meet abnormal peak day (APD) an¢. wint.er heating 
requi~ents. If gas injection is necessary to meet those needs~ 
the staf'f" would allow that gas storage injection in its results of' 
operatio:s. The t.estimony of: PG&:E's witness is that storage injection 
of appro~ately 1$'7 000 M decatherms is composed of approximately 
13~000 M decather:s of' storage injection .for the. McDonald Island 
Storage Field and approximately 5,000 M decathermsof injection for 
Los Medanos, a new storage field currently being. filled. The 
197$-1979 wi:lter was a cold one. Due to that fact, PG&E. drew down gas 
storage to meet its customers t gas requirements.1I The witness 

f"'urther- 'testif'ied that in-order to b·e prepared to meet the 1979-
19$0 APD and 'Winter heating season requirements of its· customers, PG&l;' 

has to re£ill its gas storage field at McDonald Island. PG&E asserts 
that t.he 13, 000 M decatherms of gas storage injection at McDonald 
Isla.:c.d should be recognized and ref'lected in the resw. ts 0'£ operations 
as it'would meet the staff's terms and conditions. 

Western LNG Ter:ninal Associatesz et 81. (Decision No. $9177 dated 
JUly 51, )]75 j.r:. Application 'Eoe 57626, et aJ..), indicates that 
Priority 1 through Priority 4 customers are to be protected, p:-e
sumably by storage gas. This interpretation is cons±stent· with :the 
Co:cm.issio:l's assumption in the Commission's 1979 Calif'ornia Gas 
Re~ort. p. 113, that storage gas will be used to meet P-l - P-4 re-
qw..rements. . 
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The rem-aiDing 5,000 M decatherms or gas storage injection 
is going into Los Med.anos to £111 that storage field for the £irst· 
time. The staff' witness recommends disallowing this gas storage 
injection because ~b.ion gas is a rate base item. The s·ta£f . 
~tness ack:J.owledged that the Los Medanos storage field.was built 
pu.-suant to ·a certificate of public convenience and necessity ~ 
'W'bich this proposed gas storage was investigated 'and found to' be 

i:l. the public i:lterest. Once Los Medanos was, built, the sta:f1> 
Wi tness agrees that it was prudent and proper for PG&'E to start 
£':'J 1 ing tb.e field. RegartUess o~ that £act, the sta£f"witness 
woul.d el~m;nate the Los Medanos storage injection from the staff's 

resuJ. ts of operations and instead treat the gas, as·' sold to steam 
electric plants. The staff witness suggests that- PG&E wait '£or a, 

ge:l.eral. case or- initiate a speci£ic offset proceeding:-
In PG&E's pending general rate proceeding~ Application 

No. 5S546, the parties have stipulated to underground gas, storage 
of approximately 170 billion cubic £eet. The decision in Application 

No. 5$546) issued. concurrently w:i::th this decision, £inds that appron
::nately 170 billion cubic feet of underground gas storage is a just 
and reasonable level for' the 19$0 test year. The reasons behind 
the need for i:lcreased gas storage are declining pipeline supplies 
and loss of i:lterruptible load that have reduced' gas supplies available 
to meet lngh priority requirements - The evidence in this proceeding 
sho'WS that the factors supporting bigher gas storage for the 1980 
test year apply to the winter season 1979-19S0. 

We find that the level of gas storage found reasonable in 
PG&;E's generaJ. rate proceeding for the 1980 test year of 170 billion 
cubic !'eet .......... -l.1 uso be reasonacl.e for t.he JuJ.y 1, 1979-June 30, 19$0 

test year used herein and 'Will be adopted for the purpose of this 

proceedillg. 
The issue concerning th.e SAM balancing aCCOu:lt treatment 

of gas sold by SoCal and of car:-ying costs of gas in storage becomes, 
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moo~ £or the ~urposes o~ this proceeding ~th the adoption o~ leve~ 
o-r gas in storage f'0u:ld. reasonable as above. Our stai"f" is currently 

, , 

a.u~ ting t.he· SAM balancing account in connection with the most re.eent 
Gas Cost Adjustment (GCA) proceeding in Application No. 59'249, wbi.ch 
is scheduled !or hearing on December lO.tbrough 21, 1979. Adjus-t
ments to the. SAM b.al.a:c.clng' account', 'Will be proposed· by our· staf'~ 
.i:l ths::. proceeding •. , ;... . 

We agree 'Wi til. o'er staf'.f' ~ha~ the level o£ gas storag,e 
i"o'Ulld reasonable in the, last general rate case should be the basis. 

::or the level of gas storage in subsequent GCA proceedings in ~he 

p~riod until the next generaJ. ra-:ce case is decided. This practice 
'Will be followed in subsequent PG&:E GCA proceed.ings. We have 
!ollowec. that practice in, this proceeding by adopting the gas' in 
stcrage level set forth i!l the general rate prO,ceeding issued . ,. 
concurrently with 'this deciSion. 

The follo'Wing tables set forth ~he revenue requirements" 
gas sales, aI:.d gas in storage which we rind reasonable tor the 
pu...-poseso£ Applications Nos. 58S92 and 59045. 
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'tABLE 1 

Pacitic Gu and Electric Comp~ 

mENtJE ~iJI:m.!EN'!' PURCHASED GAS 

12 MontM Beginning July 1, 1979 

. . ; ; : ; Fra:c.c.b.ise and. : Revezme : 
; : Volume : Pr:ice : Cost :trncollect1ble:5§1 :.Re~ment: 
:. ____ ~I~~ ________ ~:~(~~~h~)~:$~!~~V~:~.(~~) __ : ___ (~~~)~ ___ , __ : __ (~~~)~_~ 

Cost of Gas: 

California 

n Paso 

FGT - Canadian. 

roT - Rocky Mtn.. 

Inj~...ion 

Withdrawal 

Total 

tess: -
GCAC' Requirement 

Gas Cost Balance 
Ac. a.t 4/30/79 

Total GCAC 

lO8',2)1. 

3ll,796 
)82,69:3 
~OOO 

(18,199) 

lzZ!\:2 
790,Z70 

762,021-

Adjustment:! tor SoCal Sales 

Cost. ot Gas 

$l.6863 
1.7042 

2.e:;07 
1..4l42 

2.25:37 
1.&.00 

' 2.2528 

1.7079' 

$482,5:30 -:- 7,62:>,208 • $O.06~2/th 

295,650 x $0.06)32 • $lS.721 

$ 182,510 

5,1,36:3 
1,098:,597 

5,657 
(4.1.,015) 

~z21S: ' 

1,780",0 

1,,01,457 

478,873, 

lOO%~6 

579,259 

Cost, ot G~ - $4$2,530 - 18',721 .• $463,809" 

Balane1ng Account 

$lOl,ll5 .; 7,620,2:18" - SO.01327/th 

29S~6SO x $0.01327 - 3,923 
Balancing Ac~t - S101,llS - 3923 • $97,192 

. (Red Figure) 

!I With 8-lJ.-79 PGT increase. 

'EI At 0.726%. 
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3,4.77 482,.530 

7~' , 101~1l~ 
4,206· 583;,645 



1 L:1:o.e : 

Pacifi.c c;a:, 3%ld. Electric CompaxlY 

REVENtlE ~tJIR:El.!E:NT SUPPLY ADJ'O'S.rME:N'l" 

12 Months Beg;nning 7-1-79 

: 

•• 

. . 
~_NO~. __ : _______________ !_~~ _________________ : __ ~ __ ll_~ ___ in=-_Th_~~~ ___ ~ _____ : 

. . 

1 Ba3e Cost Amo=t 

Olrrent. SU'Ot)ly Recoverl Amocnt. 
2 Current PeJ:'l.Od. Revenues at. Base Ratesy 
3 Base Weighted A.verage Cost. or Ga:sy 
4 SUpply Recovery (t.2-I..3) 
So Dir!erence (I..l-L.4) 
6 Supply Aclj. Acct.. Balance 4/30/79 
7 Revenue ~ent. (r..5+L.6) 

y Exclu~ Tax Cost. Adjustment Clause Revenue 
and. GEDA. 

. Y Gro" Sales 
I.e" G-10 
Less G.s.,G'r 
!Jet Sale~ 

Mth -

GAC SUMMARY 

$1,773,897 
1,310,904. 

: ~t: Other GAC : Total . . 
: ____ ~I~~~ __ ~: __ ~~~ __ :~SAM~~:-Ga~~~~~~-t~:-G~as~Co-~--B-~~.~:-T_ot~~~~ __ h_er_~_G_A_C_· __ : 

(DollaN in ThOU~atld.s) 

Amount $4,559 $19,523 $482,530 $101,115 $603,168' $607, m 
SoCal Adj_ (18,721) <:3y923) (22,61.4) (22.6lJ.) 

. Total 4,559 19,521 463,809" 97,192 500 ,524 . ;85,083 
Average ($/th.) .00062 .0792& .079sa 

(Red Figure). 
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Purchase of Califo'IT.ia Gas 

Producers and TURN request that PG&E· shouJ.d be directed 
to p~hase more low cost California gas in preference to purchases 
of higher cost gas f'rom PGT • .' Evidence in support of' tbis reqo.est
was present~d by Producers. Producers evidence showed that the 

cost of Cali!'ornia' gas "is substantially less than the cost- of' 
gas' :f'rom PCT or El PaSo sources and that- substantial amounts of 

Calii'ornia gas are available for purchase by PG&E. 
Prior deciSions of this Commission ~ave expressed 

concurrence in PG&E's gas purchasing practices.Y The Commission 
sta£':f' subt:l.its that there is insU££'ieient evidence available in 

tms record to provide the Commission With a basis for establishing 
long-ter.n gas supply policy. It states that a thorough analysis 
of' the net bendit (if any) of' purchasing additional. Cali!'ornia gas 
can only be made Wi thi:l the context of long-term. supply/demand 

.. •.. 

studies the staff is prepared to present in the current GCA 

proceedi~-~~·~9). _~A~r~f:~~_yhi.s i~s:c.e_:will:be .. def'.erred.~~ __ .. _ 
:(PPl~.~tj.~}ro;~59~~9 ~r_~~~ase .~~9~::-'-tnvestigation onthe .... ~ _. __ 
·COInmi--SSion' s own-Motion-Into the Nat-ural. Gas Su:O'Cl v cmd'-R~<ru:ire- .. _ .' ", 
~~~e~~~=o~f~-~G~~~··~~~~~~~-~~~c=U~t~~=~~~~€~r~e~s~r~~~.~£~K~e~S~t~~~t~e~-~~~r~~~~=-·~~~r~O~~1~i~~~. _______ .. ___ _ 

- - -.-....-..--.~ - .- -

Y For example, DeciSion No. S63Sl (1976) SO' CPUC 4S7,. 499-500 
stated as ~ollows: 

"As the probability of i"uture shortages becomes more 
of a. certainty, it is leven more important· today that. 
we conserve as much of our Cali.fornia gas as· we can 
for future use. The exact time when.fw.l deliveries 
of Cali1"ornia gas Will be required t.o· serve high
priority USes is dependent on the amount of any 
curtailment of Canad.ian gas. Eventually,' it Will be 
required, and i:f' taken today :f'or low-priority uses, 
it Will later not be available.'" 
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R~~e Design Discussion 

The cO:l'tentions of C!Jf.A~ Kerr-McGee~ GMC, and ot.her partiei-
,~ ~; 

pa.."lt.s a:::-e fully discussed in interim Decisio'n No. 90935 and in the: 
decision issued. concurrently in pc...~'E. s general rate proceedings. 

Decisio:1. No. 91107 dat.ed today in Applications Nos. 
58545 a.."ld 50546 (PG&:'E t s current general rate proce,eding) stated 

t.hat it. is the intention of the Commission that the rate design 
principles adopted in the general rate pro'ceeding serve as a baSis 
fo:::- rate design in this proceeding and in subs,equent natural gas 
offset (CAC) proceedings until a decision is issued in a subsequent 
general rat.e increase proceeding. That decision also provided that. 
specific gas rates should not be determined in that proceeding,. but 
should be adopted herein for both the general rate proc,eeding and 
t.his GCAC/SAM proceeding. 

The dpcision in Applications Nos. ,8545, a."ld "S546· found 
t.hat the folloring genera1 rate design methods are reasonable: 

(a) The rate revision shall produce the total revenue 
requi:::-e:nents determined to be reasonable,. b'as·ed 

(b) 

on the adopted level of sales. The incre'ase in rates 
necessary to produce the total revenue requirements 
shall be spreo.q i,n proportion to the follo'Wing 
cri 'Ceria. (The average system rate is total revenue 
requircmen~ divided by the tot~l sales.) 
No increase shall be made in cust.omer (demal1.d) charges. 
Increases shall be m~de only in the commodity rates. 

' .. ' 

( c) The average lifeline rate shall be 25 p,ercent below ./ 
the average system rate. 

( d) 

(e) 

(1') 

(g) 

( h) 

Schedule G-2 rateS shall be determined in reference 
to the a.verage system rat.e (less lif'eline sales and 
revenue). ' 

The Schedule G-,50 rate shall be referenced to the 
estimated. current price of No~ 2 fuel oil (or at a 
premium above the Schedule G-52 rate). ' 
The Schedule 0-,52 rat.e shall be referenced to, t.he 
es'Cimated Ci.l.%Tent price of No.. 6 low sulphur fuel oil. 
The S¢hedule G-55 rate shall be referenced t.o the 
cu..."'Tent price of No. 6 low sulphur fuel oil purchased 
by PG&'E .. 

The Schedule C-,5,7 rate sha:Ll be rei'"erenced to- the. 
c'U:-rent price of No. 6 low sulphur fuel o,il purchased 
by Southern California Edison Company (SCE).. . 
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(i) Resale rates to all. resaJ.e customers· (excluding 
SoCal Gas and. Palo Alto) shall 'be ref'erenced to
the average- system cost of' gas, except that the 
quantities representing li.feline saJ.es of' each 
resale customer shall 'be 20 percent less th~ 
the noIll.ii" e~ine rate. 

(j) The residential blocks shall 'be on an inverted 
rate schedule, with the last block having the 
highest rate. The average rate paid by a residential 
customer using twice the lifeline quantity should 
appro:dmate the G-2 rat~. The average rate for 
residential customers USing tbree times the li£e
line quantity should approximate the· G-; 0 rate. 

The rate design-,principles adopted in the general rate 

decision are f'ollowed herein. The f'urther cUSC'TlSsion: which f'ollows . . 
describes how specific rate levels are arrived I. at using those 'prin-
ciples, and eo~ents on. the evidence adduced herein. 

• Rates for Low-Priority Customers 

PG&E and sta:f"£ rate witnesses used the data current at 

the time t,heir 'Oropos31.s were made to arrive at'the levels of' rates 
• I 

proposed for P-3, P-4, and P-; customers in Schedules G-;O, G-;2, 

G-55, and G-57. • The Schedule 0:-55 (PG&E) rate reflects. fuel 
oil prices paid by PG&'E. Schedule G-S7 rate (SeE) is· the s·ame as 

Schedule G-55 rate. In general, the proposed rate for Schedule 
G-52 re...~ects prices f'or No. 6 low sUlphur fuel oil,. and the' rate 

for Schedule G-50 is' based on No.2 fuel oil. The' Commission s·~f 
developed in ~bit 37 more ~ent price data f'or No. 6 low sulphur 
fuel oil and No. 2 £Uel oil. than was presented in the i:c.i tial phase 

o~ this proceeding. According to the staff' exhibit, average data 
for the months 0:£ September and October produce the following high 
and ~ow prices in cents per therm.:. 

No. 6 tow Sulphur 
Fuel Oil ·(G-52) 

Low -
41.00 39.71 
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( G-50) 

High· Low: 

;8~04 ;1.61 
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Exhibit 37 also compares PG&E's most recent cost of 
boiler 1'uel oil With the prices paid by San Diego Gas &, Electric· 
Company .(SDG&E) and SCB, as follows: 

TABL~ 3 
. Steam Electric Plant #6 Fuel Oil Cost * 

(Wei~hted Ave~age Monthlv Delivered Cost Including Sales Tax) 

No. 6 Fuel Oil 
Item ~tow Sul'Ohur 2 

SDG&:E PG&E:' seE: - -June 
- $/Bb1 lS .. 74 17.5,3: 20,,;:14 

. Thems/Bb1 61 .. 60 61.71: 61.14, 
, ¢/Ther.a. 30~4.2 2S'.40 3,2.94 

Julv 
- $/Bbl 2l.$J. 19·39 . 22.72' . 

The:rms/Bb1 61 .. 60 61.63> 61 •. Zlp 
¢/Tllerm 35~40 31.46 :37.10 

Auggst 
'19.$6- 2}.,21 $/Bbl 21.97 

Therms/Bbl 61.60 61.61 60.91 
¢/The:r:r:r. 35.67 32.22 3$:.:10 

* Prices exclude de£erral and deletion charges.' 

-14- , , 
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PG&B and the sta£~ recommend the !ollowingrates for 
P-3, P-4, and P-5 customers:V 

'fABLE 4 

Proposed Rates (In Cents Per Them.) for P-3, P-4, and 
P-5 Customers Which Reflect Alternative Fuel Price Data 

PG&'E Staff"' 

Percent Percent. 
Schedule Rate Increase Rate Increase - -
G-50 37.5 40.0 40 .. 0 49.,} 
G-52 .32~0 41.0 3~.0· 49.5-
G-55 and G-57 30 .. 0 24.6 ,30.0 24.6 

Based on the faet that SCE pays bigher prices for its fuel 
oil than ?G&3, (Table 3), San Francisco recommends that Schedule· 0--57 
rates be set on a level higher than Schedule G-55 rates. We concur 
in San Francisco's proposal.. The price paid for boiler fuel gas by 

Edison should rei'leet the price of fuel oil paid by SeE w!dch 
would substitute for the gas furnished to it by PG&E .. 

As a comparison, Kerr-McGee presented a proposal that· assUCled that 
a rate of 31 cents per them 'Will be established under F'ERC interim 
reguJ.ations for nonexempt boiler fuel gas usages in the inter
ruptible industrial class served under Schedules GO-50 and GO-52. 
Rates· for other customers (except resaJ.e and lifeline) would be 
set on a cost-or-service reduced in proportion to the amount of 
reve::lue i:lcrease for nonexempt industrial. customers under the 
Kerr-McGee proposal. The Kerr-McGee proposal. reflects the use 
of the maximum proviSion of' FERC' S interim order based on estima
ted No. 6 high sulphur oil prices in Pa&:E's· service area. We 
have eX2lained herein our reasons for not adopting a ma:.d..mum based 
on No. 0 high sulphur fuel. We have also explained ill the concur-
'rentdecision issued on PG&E t sgeneraJ. rate proceedings why we have not 
ad.opted Kerr-McGee and CMA proposals that cost-of-service b~ used . 
as the principal criteria for the setting. of gas rates. 

-l5-
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We adopt for the purposes o£ tb:is proceeding the gas rates 

£or P-3, P-4, ~d P-5 recommended by the staff, as set ~orth in Table 4 
except that Schedule G-57 rates should be based on SCE,t's !Uel oil cost. 
Those rates give'.i"uJ.~ ei".reet to the £ue~ oil prices, develC?ped 1.:1. the 
~:rttial phase o£ th:i.s proceed.ing. The fuel oil costs wmch underlie 

the staff' proposals are set forth in Tables.' 2, 3, and 4 of Decision 
No. 9C935- The more current fuel oil prices set forth in Table :3. h:erein 

a:c.d in the text were develop'ed from iD£'ormation set forth 1:0. PG&E's 

,current GAC proceeding (Application No. ,59249) and Will be given consid- ' 
eration in that proceeding. , It shoulci be noted that fuel oil prices 
relied upon herein are for the same time f'rame as the cha:o.ges in natural 
gas prices. Final increased rates to reflect those :c1fan~c: prices wUl. 

b~eome e£f'eeti.ve some six months after the GCAC period begi:c.:c.ing date 

of" July 1, 1979 .. 

Pro~osed Revision to Schedule G-52 
-_ .... _---

In Application No. 5S$92, PG&E proposes to ~strict 
ScheduJ..e G-52 rates to P-4 ·customers using No. 5 or No. 6 fuel and 
to transfer P-3 sales to Schedule G-50. PG&E states that the purpose 
of" 'tms reviSion is to prevent bigh~r priority loads b-eing served ' 
at the lower Schedule G-52 rate when,P-4 loads are, being cur'tailed 
at -ehe higher Schedule G-50 rate. PG&]:, urges that the, C'orcmi~ion also 
consider either in this proceeding or in Case No. 9$$4 ~ Investigation 
of Gas Priori ties and Curtailments, whether 'Rule 21 adopted therein 
should be amencied to provide,that P-4 usage und~r Schedule G-52 will 
be curtailed be£ore P-4 usage under Schedule G-50. 

The star!' is opposed to the restriction of' ScheduJ.e G-52 
as proposed by PG&E. The sta£'f' asserts that P-3 customers would: have 
economic reason to ab.a:c.don PG&E's system when their cost of' No. 6 
fuel oil is less than the G-50 rate. T~e st&"f' presented estimates of' 

?~~d~~i~p. ,.?-ll_rev:.e~ue~J.l'J~-3, ~~es~-a.5:e ,):osJ" .and:tne ,~ou:ri~of'~ias-not-~ 
purchased by P-3 customers is purchased by P-5 customers. "The' ~t~r - , , 
estil:lated. that based upon test-year 19$0 sales ref'lected in Application 
No. 58546, P-3 customers 'Will purchase 77,900 Nth. I:f that amount . ' . 

of' gas is purchased under Schedule G-'55 rate which is 4 cents per 
them l'ess than the Schedule, G-52 rate, the estimated revenue loss 
'WOuld be $3,116,000, which wo'llld have ~. be made ~?.'l otb.e~~~~~;-.;.~ __ 

-16-
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No evidence was offered in this proceeding on the question 
of revising curtailments based on the gas rate schedule under which 
P-4 cust.ooers are served. That issue should be more fully developed 
in Case No. 9884. 

We find t.hat adoption of PG&'E's proposal to transfer P-,3 
sales to Schedule G-50 would cause a reven\!e shift· which could 
raise t.~e rat.es of high-priori t.y cust.omers, a.."l.d is not justified 0:1 

t.his record. The proposal Will not be adopted. 
Co~eneration Rates . 
Kerr-McGee operates manu.facturing plants at Trona,Westend 

and Searles Lake, which it has cogeneration facilities. The facility 
a":. Sea:les Lake is physically int.egrated in SCE's transmission 
systeo. The other pla."l.ts are not so integrated. In this proceeding 0 
Kerr-McGee asks that lower natural gas rates be established for 
cogenera:tors tha.."l. are applicable to other interruptible customers. 
To this end, Kerr-McGee proposed a •• cogenerator efficiency" rate 
that is designed to recognize the asserted contribution to energy 
savings made by PG&Ets cogenerat.ion customers (this rate is determined 
based on a.."l. algebraic formula not set forth herein). In the event 
the Commission is u."lwilling to undertake the application. of the formula 
ra":.e at this time, Kerr-McGee asks that it and other NG?A exempt· 
customers of PC&E rec(:ive a reduced rate, as more fully described" 
in Kerr-McCeets Exhibit 30. 

The CommiSSion staff supports Kerr-McGee in principle, 
inasmuch as t.he st.aff' has proposed lower natural gas rates for 
cogenerators in OIl No. 26 - Investigation of Electric Resource' 
Pla.."l. et.c. The staff believes that the rate formula submitt.ed by 
Kerr-McGee is flawed as it incorporates the lif'eline zero rate 
of re'tu!"n a."l.d other cost of service concepts in C~' s rate proposal. 

'i'le concur 'Wi t.h the st.aff' .and Kerr-McGee that cogeneration 
should be encouraged a."ld in orr No. 26 we have directed PG&E to f'ile 
a proposed ta:-iff' which will provide ·a gas rate incentive for 
cogenerators. 

-17-
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Findin~s of Fact 

1. The revised gas rate design adopted herei·n will provide 
PG&E·s customers ...nth an economic signal a.s to the continuing 
increasing cost of ener~/. 

2. Lifeline rates maintained on 'the re1a.tionship set fort.h 
in Section 739 of the Public Utilities Code (2'$ percent below the 
average systeo rate in cents per them) are reasonable in the 
i'urthera.."l.ce of the PUrpOSI~S for which the Miller-Warren Lifeline 
Act was enacted. 

3· An increase in the natural gas lifeline rate· in excess 
of the relationship described in the prior finding could lessen the 
effectiveness of the conservation potential inherent in the 
rate relationship of lifeline to nOnlife1ine quantities for the 
residential class. 

4. Increasing rates for lifeline quantities in an ,.amount 

less that'l the average increase in rates will preserve the intended 
conservation-oriented b·ene.f'i ts. of' lifeline rates and along With 

increasing by greater au.ou.."lts the residential rates for the no.nli.feline 
~u~~tity which is subject to,gr~ater elasticity of demand. 

5· An inverted rate design for residential rates in which 
the rate for the last block is the highest residential rate is 
reasonable bec.?use the highest residential usa.ge is largely 

for luxurious or nonessential purposes, and is not for baSic human 
needs. Such usage should be considered low priority usage a."l.d 

should be s:ubject to a rate comparable to the rates fo·r other low 
priori ty usage. 

-18-
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6. The !"olloring resic.e~tial rate blo·cking will eliminate 

U-'"l:leCessa:-I :-ate b:"ocks, will e·quaJ.iz,e t.he· dif!'eren.c'es, ir.. :oates, 
be":.wee::. blocks, a=.c. ~Ilill result in a :ore e'asily u:lciers,tood t:ari:t.f 

schedule. 
Tier I - Usage not. in e'xcess of' li!7eline qua."lti ties. 
Tier I! 
Ti e::- I-L-::: 

Us·age not in exc:ess of t~ce lifeline quantities,. 
Usage in exc'ess of above .. 

Schec~e Gl-N: 0 - 300 t.her=s at Tier II, and Excess at T'ier III 
rates. Schedules GM!S!T - N at Tier II rates. 

7. The relationships of Schedules GS, OT, a~c. G-l should 
be :-ecomput.ed t.o pr""!Serve the dollar differential previously 

~ 

fou~d reasonable in Decisioll 89907. 
/ 
) 

S. Se:::-vice -.:ncer Schedule G-Z (nonresic.entiaJ.) is primarily 

to s=-all o't.!Si=.esses. It • ... "ill b.e :-easonable to- maint·ain, Schec:u.le 

G-2 ra-:es· at or nea:- the average sys·te:!l rate in ce:lts· per ther:n 
(less -:.he li!7eline sales and revenues). The C'Us·tomers served 'U.."lder 
-:.Cis schec.ule a:e high 'Oriori tv ct!stomers ·,.,ho- do not ha·re t:he .. -
capa.oili ty to ';.se al ter:late fuel a.~d who are not ac·c:o,rded li.f'eline· 
::-a~es a.~d a.l1owa..~ces. The Schedule G-2 rates· c.ete'r::lined as des·crib·ec.· 
:!.::. this :"i:ldi::.g -..rill a'O'Oroxi:late t.he asso·ci:a:t.ed e·stim'at.ed c:ost" of 

~ . 
s e;:""."i c e • 

9· 0:. Se-ot.e:=.ber 2$, 1979, t.he .F'~RC adopted Ord.e~r N.o·. 5'1 
i::. Docket No. FM 79-21 (1$ CFR Part 2$2, Federal Reg,ist.er of 
Cc-:obe:- 5, 1979 at 5777$). That rule b.ecame e!!'ecti ve on 
~ . ~ '979 d·' ~. ~ ·h . ~ ~ 6 hi' . "",ece::oe:- .;., _ a.", es ... ao.l.s ... es ..... e pr~ce 0... j,~o. . gn 

sulph'u.:- oil as ~he al 'Cer:lat.i vr;; !uel price c·eiling from J a.nuary 1, 

1900 t:Zougb. Oct.ober 31, 19$0. Incre= .. e,nt,al pricing at that 

level for i::.c.ust:-ial boiler fuel is now .. m'anc.at·ed by federal rules .• 

-19-
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10. FERC"s Order' No. 50 adopted concurrently with 
Order No. 51 (supra) provides for' a permanent three-tier system 
for incremental pricing o£ industrial boiler fuel gas at the 
level, of: No. 2 !Uel oil, No., 6 low .. sulphur fuel,. and No. 6 high 

sulphur i'uel oil. 
11. The preponderance of PG&E's, customers having the ability 

to burn both natural gas and fuel oil is precluded from buriling 
high sulphur fuel oil because or air pollution restrictions. 
Moreov'er, the reasons advanced by FERC for the interim use of" 
No. 6 high sulphur fuel oU for incrementaJ. pricing are not 
applicable to California. 

12. The incremental pricing policies of NGPA are refiected 
i:l our previously adopted aJ.ternative fuel oil pricing methods. 

13. Continued use o£ two-tier aiternative fuel cost pricing 
:o.ethod ror low priority customers. or PG&E bas·ed on the price of 
No. 2 fuel oil and No. 6 low sulphur fuel oil is not likely to· 

cause a loss or load to PG&E. 
, . 

14. The use of a two-tier .aJ.ternative fuel pncing. method 
for all 'low priority custome~ is not likely to induce substantial 
i:lvest:D.ent i,n No. 6 'fuel oil capability. 

,15. Alternate fuel cost pricing retains benefits to , 
California high priority customers that otherwise may' be lost 
because of f'ederaJ. i:lcremental pricing policies to be implemented 
under the NGPA. _ 

16. Gas rates established close to the cost of alternate 
energy 'Will provide an incentive· for commercia). and industrial 
customers to :aximize erricien~and conservation in their use 

of' energy. 
l7. It will lie reasonable to maintain rates for PG&::E;' s 

resale eustomers (except th~ City of PaJ.o Alto) at the level 
of the average system cost of gas, except that portion of the 

":'20-
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resale customer" s purchases which is for lifeline 
service should be maintained at Do level 20 percen't- below the 

nonlifeline rate. 
lB. Resales rates for the City of Palo Alto should be 

maintained on the basiS found rea.s,onable in Decisions Nos., $9315, 
~~d 89316 (supra). 

19. The proposals of CMA to increas e the, residential customer 

charges would produce contrary res,ul t.S from t.he rate design f01.:Lnd 
:-eo..son.~ble above. kny S\l.bs'ta.~t.ial increase in the' residentiol 

cv.stomer charge would shirt. to the lifeline block percentagewise 

increases in rat.es several times the average i':."lcrease in rates,. 
and thus the relat.ionship of lifeline rates to- the average system, 
rat.e det.e:-mined to be reasonable above could not. be l'!'laintained. 

20.. In view of the foregoing .findings it would not, be 
reasonable and consistent m th st,3.tutory provisions to use average 
cost-of-se:-vice as the sole or cont-rolling method in setting natural 
g:3S rates. 

21. The following gener.:U rate design cri teriD ~s .;tdopted in 
Decision No. 31107 are rea~onab1e: 

(a) The ra'te revision sball produce the total 
revenue requirements determined to be 
reasonable, based on the adopted level 
of sales.. The increase in rates ne-c.essary 
to produce tbe total revenue requirement 
shall be spread in proportion to the 
following crit.eria. (The average system 
ra'te is total revenue requirement divided 
by t.he t.otal sales~) 

(b) No increase Shall be made ill customer (demond) 
charges. Increaseszh$ll be made only in the 
corrunodi'ty rates. 

(c) The average lifeline rate shall be 
25 percent. below the average system rat.e. 

(d) Schedule G-2 rateS shall be determined :i:n 
referen.ce to t.he average system rate (less 
lifeline sales and revenues). 

-2'1-
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(0) 

(g) 

( h) 

•• 
jn "" 

The Schedule 0-50 rate shall be'referenced 
'to t.he est.imat.ed C'U:-rent. price of No.. :2 fuel 
oil (or at. ~ 'Oremium above t.he ScheduleG-52 
rat.e). -
The Schedule G-52 ra'te shall be referenced t.o 
t.he est.imat.ed current. price of No'. 6 low sulphur 
fuel oil. 
The Schedule C-55 rate shall be referen,ced to 
t.he current price of N.o. 6 low sulphur fuel oil 
purchased by PG&E. 
The Schedule G-$7 rat.e' shall be referenced t.o 
t.he current price of No. 6 low sulphur fuel 
oil purchased by SCE. 

(i) Resale rat.eS to all resale customers (excluding 
SoCal and Palo Alto) shall be referenced /' 
t.o the average system cost of gas excep't that the v 
qua.."l.ti ties represe:lting lifeline s31es of each 
resale customer shall be 20 percent. less th:m 
the nonlifeline rate. 

(j) The :-esident.ial blocks shall be on a..."l. inverted 
rate schedule, with t.he last bloc'k having the 
highest :-ate. ,The average rate paid by a 
residential customer USing twice the lifeline 
quant.ity should apprOximate the G-2 rate. The 
average rat.e 1'0:- reSidential customers using 
t.hree times the lifeline quantity should 
approximat.e t.he G-50 rat.e. 

22. In Applications Nos. 5$$92 and 59045 PG&E seeks a combined 
to":.aJ. i:lcrease in Gas Depa:-tment revenueS of $463,786,000 or 25 ... 3 
pcrce:l't for t.he revenue forecast period of July 1, 1979 through 
:Jecem'oer 31, 1979. Those request.s reflect principally the increas·es 
in pu:-cr.ased gas obtained from PC&E"s princip,al suppliers,. El Pas·o 
a"l.d PGT (Canada). 

23· Interi:1 Decision No. 90935 dated October 23, 1979 grant·cd 
in":.eri:n relief dezigned to p:-oduce an 3..."l.nual revenue' increase of 
$;71,293,000 or 19.9 percent.. 

24. The a."l."l.ual sales est.imate for t.he GCAC"'SA.~ p'eriod be- . 
gir.ning July 1, 1979 of t.he CommiSSion staff is reasonable .. 

-22-
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25. The inc::-e.ased cost; o-r gas cased on such sales is $4$2',.530 "OOOw: 

The S.AJ,Vv'GCAC balancing account requirement in Applications Nos. 58892'. 
a.."lc. 59045 is $120,.638,000 as :r.ore specifically set !or'Ch in Table 1. 

26.. Decision No. 91107 issued 'tod:lY in Applications. 
~os. 58545 and 58546 found tholt: 

(a) The increased gas revenues found reasonable ' 
therein should be distributed in this proceeding. 

(b) The rat.e design principles found reasonable 
therein should be adopted in Pc&E's GCAC/SAM 
(CAe) proceed.ings decided on and aft.er the 
date of 'that decision. 

27. The t.ot.al annual revenue requirement t.hat is to be spre::J.d in 

t.!"..is proceeding is $71$.255.000. which includes,. (.':l.) the interim 
increase grantcd in interim Decisions No,s. 904.24 ,Md 909-35,' ('0,) a. 

b:..1:J.."'lCC of $67. $S?, 000 in o:-cccss of tha.t granted in those decisions,. 
:Ll'\d (c) $115,.?87,OOO granted in Decision No. 9':n07 

2$. The rate d.esign principles est.;lblished in the decision 
!"eferred 'Co above are followed in this proceeding'. 

29· The rate for service to· SoCa1 should b,e increa.s~d by 

the aver~ge increase in the c?st,of gas. 

30. The fuel oil price da'toa submitted in this proceeding are 
reasonably accurate for the purpose of setting gas rates .. 

31. It -,,'ill be reasonable to price naturol gas for 
.p-3, ?-4,.. and P-5 us ers with ref erence to al t.erna t e fuel 

prices developed in this record USing a. two-t.ier system. consisting 
of No. 6 low sulphur fuel oil for Schedules G-52,. G-55 p and G-5·7 and 
No. 2 fuel oil for Schedule G-50. The Schedules G-50 a.."ld G-52 rates 
should be r~ferenced 'too fuel oil prices set 1"orth in TableS' Z and. :3 
of Decision No .. 90935. Schedule G-55 rates should be referenced 
'to t.ne price of No. 6 fuel oil purchased by P~r ~d Schedule· G-57 
rates should be referenced to the price of No.6· fuel oil purchased' 
by SeE as shown in Table 4 of DeciSion No- 909'35.. The st.a.ff 

proposed rat.es (except for Schedule C-57) are reasonable. 

-23-
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32. The de~eroination whether an incentive gas ra~e should 
be established for cogenera'tors should be made in OIl No .. 26 or in 
a related investigation proceeding. 

33 .. The request of.PC&E to res~rict Schedule G-5Z rates to 
P-4. cus'tOmers~ using No. 5 or N¢. 6 fuel oil 3lld to· transfer P-3 
sales to Schedule G-52 may cause a substantial number of' P-3 customers 
'to leave the PG&E system and thus cause higher priority customers 
to incur increased rates to offset the revenue loss. Such propos.al 
is IlOt reasonable a.."'l.d will not. be adopted.. The alternate proposal to 
Chal'lge customer prion-ties should be deferred to a more appropriate 
proceeding .. 

34. The rate levels fou..."'l.d i"easonilble based on the above findings 
are se': forth in Appendix A. 

35· Because there is an immediate need for the authorized 
:-ate reliei', the follOwing order should be made effective 

~he da~e hereof. 

36. The incre$.Se' in rates and charges authorized by this 
decision is justified and reasonable; the present rates and charges, 

insofar as 'they differ from those prescribed by 'this deciSion" are 
for the future unjust ~"'l.d u...~easonable. 

Co~clusion o~ Law 

?G&Eshould be authorized to increase its gas· rates 
as set forth in Appendix A. 
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FINAL ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that after the effective date of this order 
Pacific Gas a!"l.d Elect.ric Company is authorized t.o file t.he revised:' 

, 

rat.e schedules attached to this order as Appendix A and concurrently 
to Withdraw ~~d cancel its presently effective schedules. The revisea 
'ta:"iff schedules shall become effective five days ai'ter £iling,. but not 
ca:-lier tha."l January 1, 19$0.. The revised schedules sh.all 3pp1y only 
to se:-vice rendered on and ~fter the effective date thereof: .. 

The effecti7e date or this order is the date hereof. 
, Dated DEC 19 19Z9 , at San F::-ancis C·a1ifornia .. 

. .... 
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Pacific Gas and Electric ComPa.:cy 

1. Sta.tement o~ Commodity R&te$ (¢ per therm) 

GA.C 
(a) ~ o~ Commodity Cw:orent Other 

Service Rates SAM GEDA. 

Residential 
.. -~-.> ... 

,!ier I . 18.855 0' 4-'94 '.06a 
':ier II 26.621 0 

. 13.721 .062 
'!ier In ;2.836- 0 l7.054 .... 062 

... ........ • , •. +. ~ .. I .... - _ •• 

Nom-esidential 

G-2 26.621 0 8.1OS .062 
G-SO ;1.836 0 8.102 .062' 
G-52 25.836 0 8,..102' ' .062 
G-55 21.836 0 8.102 .062' 
G-57 'Z7.86a. ° --i.)\e€ b-- .0'62 

1,1/7 
Resale 

G-6O I.I. 1;.m ° 
. S.m .062 

G-6o NLI. 19 .. 212 ° 8.320 .062: 
Other I.I. 13.86,5 0 8.102 .062 
Other NtI. 19.;88 ° 8.102' .062 
SoCal Gas 22.900 - 7.659' 

(a)Sche'duie G1-N: First 300 therms at 40.4D4 Exce~1S at 49'.952 
Schedules G...'i/S/T-N: All ~e at 40.404 , 
Sclledule G-;a: Ine:-ease commensurately 'With Schedule G-2. 

3.. Re:sa.le lifeline allowances. ba.5ed on t'irm .58les: . 
G-60 at :;:;.?%i G-61 at ,5:;.9%; G-62 a.t 42.1%; G-63 a.t 46.8%. 

Effective 
Commodity. 

Rate 

., ... -.--.-~ ......... _--

\ . L., ._ ............... - .... , •. - ,_._-

. """-- .. ,...... , ...... , 

_ '3J+.m' 
4O.coo 
;4;.000' 
30·000 
-3G;~ 
:16.M'7 ,).~ 

" 22.076. ' 
2:7.594-
22.029' 
'Z7 .. 552. 
30~,559 

4. Appliean±s' tari!! rates are changed to the level or extent shown a.bove. 
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?ncifie GAo nnd Electric Company 

AtOPTED RATE DESIGN 
~e Rate Au,thorized ?J 

Item Snles Revenue Rt.l.tc Hevenue Incr~ase 

(Mth) tiS S/th (MS) (%) 

Re~ide:'ltia:;' y (A) (B) (C) (D) (E) 

Cucto~er Xo:r:r.5 (1000's) 31473.4 37768 1.,20 3776$ 
,." .,. ( .... ) 1597789 263889 .,23311 3724.61 U.1 ... lfl!: • . ........., 
"". j • (2 ti::ec u.) 535552) .40404- 2l63S4~ .... ler ... .1. 192716 59 .. 3 
Tie~ III (Exces3) 181428) .49952 90627 

~o~al Re~idc~~ia: 2314769 494:;7:; .30985 71724.0 45.1. 

:\o~re~'i den t i:11 

G-2 
Cu:; to::lcr }/.o:l t~ (1000'c) 2025.8 2431 1.20 2431 
CO:i:::lodity 1725.2:.<L 448365 .24779 610559 
Tot~l C-2 1755540 450796 - 612990 36.0 

C-5(' 902930 227538 .40000 3611'72 58.7 
C-5? 189980 4:;505 ·3hOOO 64593 ~8.5 

C-55 1949100 446:;4L~ ·30000 584730 31 .. 0 
G-57 1.10010 221~2 .26047 .12.§.52... ;7 .. ;· 

Totti.: ~onresidential 4907560 1193375 l663l..4.O 39.4 

Resale 
C-60 :u. 151J tO 2332 .. 22076 3342 43·3 
G-6C :\:.:. 29780 5893 .27594 8217 37 .. 1. 
G-6'i.-62.-63 U. 25072 3603 .. 22029 5523 53·:; 
G-61.-G2.-6:; ~'LI. 322)8 6617 .27552 888'2' 34 .. 2 
So041 Gas 295650 67704 - .30259 90348 23.1+ 

Total RelSale 397880 86149 'll6312 34;..9 

Syste~ S~le~ I~cluding ~ 7620209 1773897 .. 32764 2496692 40,.7 

Syste~ Salc$ Excluding LL 6022420 1510008 .,34645. .2086463 38.2 

Y Ac.justed. !or C-10 a~c. GT di$cou."lt$ of 10,.00'1 Mth .. 

Y Incluc.es: . 
S 115~08i.000 
S 603~168~ooc 
$ 4~S40 •. 000 
S '1.772.897,000 

A.58546, General 
A .. 5S469, 58470., 58892,. 59045 (Total Incr.) 
CEDA Ilt SO.OOO62/th 
&sic Rates 

S 2.496.692.000 Authorized Revenue 
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APPENDIX A 
P:\ge :3 of 4 

?aci!ic Gas an~ El~ctric Com~ 

Palo Alto (G-60) Rat~ D~rive.tioJl 

% Adopt.ed 
Total Sa.lo~ PGtcE Rat~ 

Item Sales (X,th.) (S/th} 
(A) U~) te} 

I .. Sll.le:5 -
Cu:otomer MontM 267.095 Sl.2O 
Re~ide-ntia.l 

Tier I 33.70 14,667 .2))11 
'l'ior II 14.)6., 6.250 -40404 
Tier III 4.87 2',,120 -4.9952 

!\on-reeid.er:.ti:ll 47.07 20 1489 ·34779 
Total 100.00 43,526, 

2C'% of Total 
C05t of Ga~ (16-17) 

:J:I. G-Go Ratel.'! 

!.ifeli:le 15.140 S .;22076 
Nonli~el:i.nc 29: 780 .27594 
Total 44.920 

CAC Differential = MS2,S89.9' 
:$0.06433 /th..-r-44.92O~tb 

••• 

Revenue 
(MS·) 

(DS 

$ 320·5 

),.419,~0 
2~.52S,.) 
1,059.0 
7,125 .. .9' 

14,,:449'.7 
2:,S89.9' 

$11,559.,8 ' 

S.),,3~·) 
S,217.5 ' 

11,559'.8 

Y (a) l.i!eline Mole., at 33.'?k or total cales. 
('0) Lost and \l.nD.ccounted tor gOon nt 3.1~ or p1,lr<:MOel5. , 
(c) Non1i!eline MJ.e:: bo.aed. on PC&E'ts profile of residentia.l nO:l

li!~line and C-2 oales. 

/ 



~emlS Pre-sent 
Bil1",d Rs.tl!'S 

10 $ 3.4.S 
26 11 7.:31 
45 Y 1:3.57 

::'00 :34..09 
200 76.0:3 
;00 117.97 

50 $12.44 

95 Y 2)·30 
106Y 25 .. 96 
150 4.0 .. 6s 

200 57 .. 95 
300 92 .. 50 

J:! U!eline .. 

2/ A ve-rage U!!Ie. 

APPENDIX. A 
Pn.ge 4. ot 4. 

ReGid~ntill.l. Bill Compo.ri~n3 

•• " 

Adopted Inerea<l!Ie 
RAte6 Amount PC're~nt 

Summer (All Areas) 

$ 3.53 $ .08 2.J 
7.26 (.05) ( .. 7) 

14 .• 94. 1.:37 10.1 
U.74 7 .. 6$ 22.4. 
91.69 15·.6& 20.6. 

141 .. 65 23 .. 68 20.1 

'Ninttl)r ex Climatie BtJ.nd) }/ 

12.86 .42 3 .. 4. 
23.2; (.Os) (.z) 

25.91 (.oS) (.2) 
43.69 3·01 7 .. 4. 

63.89' 5 .. 94. 10 .. 3 
ll2 .. 70 z).2 21 •. 8 

(Negative) 

y Re:pre~nts the IM.j¢ri ty 0-: PC&E custotl1ers.. Bills in other climatic: 
:o~es Would vary depending on li!eline ll.11o~ee6 .. 


